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not forget that he has commanded that we
care for his suffering poor. They are wi

.

us, appealing through misery and poverty
And suffering for our help. There is a bet
coming fitness in seeking out the .poor , and
exercising charity towards our fellow be-

ings 'on this day of thanksgiving, which,
above all others on the calendar, should be

markedwith golden deeds in God's name.
Let the helpless be'attended the sick nour-
Jailed, the weak., strengthened,the starvizig

fed, the wretched and miserable made hap-

py, and then God •will truly accept oils
prayers and look down from heaven to
_bless andpreserve our nationend to shower
His gifts upon a grateful"people.
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GOLD mod in New York yesterday a

THERE; will be no paper issued from this.
office to-morrow. •

•
._

WEsT iVIIIGATIA. gives GRANT an official
majority of nearly 9,000,"or nearly double
the figure which wereported recently.

TIM Galena Gazette, At the
home of-, Gni EB 1. GRANT and E B.
licratmannuz, states; apparently upon au-
thority, that the latter will not go into the

new Cabinet.
-

Biutig. is said to have disappeared m the
Western wilderness--the execrated scape-
goat, bearing.all the sins ,of the Democ-
racy. At least, that is the theory of the

matter; -we tave very serious ,doubts of its
actual truth. ; '

'

A ETIMOB, apparently well authenticated,
is current;that the cession of, the Bay of
Samna,- (San Domingo) to - `the United
States has been. already settled, and par-

tially completed. As an intermediate step,
the title' isnow vested in a New York mer-,

=tile ihmi, whose re -conveyance to our
Goyernment -will speedily follow the sue-
cesa ofßALTrionr. in quieting the, threatened
opposition in Hayti. The assent. of- our
Congress seems to be taken for granted—-
which mayprove a rash assumption.

Tan country will be astonished to learn,

that, in reply to a requisition from oui
'Admiral inthe SouthAtlantic fqrmore ships
'and men, in view ofthe Paraguay= afEalr,
Secretary.;Welles replies that heis linable
to meet the demand,without impairing the

( r . efficiency of squadrons upon other service:;
Evidently, Hr. Welles does not join in

' the general opinion that this 'affair is at

-presentby far the most import#tbusiness
'.for the. department. lrui power of resist-

ance to any amount of heavy.cannonading
might be profitably made use of in the con-

. struction, ,-of the next.' target at Fortress

TH.AiitsucavlNG.--
Myappointment of the President of the

iJnited States, 'the recommendation of the

Governors•of all the, Dommtinwealths, and
inaccordance:with a tinae-hottored cusfom,

this day will be observed by the people-of
- the land as one of prayer and thanksgiving.
They will bow down before .the throne of
the Great Dispenser, and while scknowl:
edging their insignificance and dependence,
in His awful.presence will breathe prayer:
fal gratitude for themany temporal and

gifts vouch-safed them duringthe
past year, out of His botandless love and
mercy. With grateftal hearta they.tvill turn

towaras 'Him to utter solemn, earnest
thanksgiving, for the many and -manifold
blessings showered upon Uwe' as individ-

. nab and as a people, and in deep humility

will humble their souls at the foot of the
Gross of Cidyary, accusing themselves as

too wicked and too unworthy to partake of
thebounty of, heaven so lavishly bestowed

' aim them, andpraywith hopeful hearts to
' be made more worthy objects ofthe gushing

loieof apenignCreator. Godwill be sought

by millions of His beings humbling

selves beforebefore Him. They will pour forth
their gratitudefor the golden harvests gar-

. nered,sway, fer the fruits of,,the earth, the
• rich gifts yielded from its surface and out 'of

' ifs depths, fey protectionfrom pestilence and
plague, forthe peace - and prosperity which
gladdenandlnake joyous their housellords,
for the unity, of the nation, the continuance

.

of free government with its thrice blessed
institutions of liberty, the- march of

• nation and the spreading:of Christianity;

and for numberless othei.hleMings coming

from the Hand Divine which _plucked the

thernsirom life and Made theptithway to
- Heaven lessrugged andbroader. t The heart',

\ attuned to •man's noblest attribute, grad-
- tide, will find crowding/upon it thoruiande

of incentives to urge worship and rest on

00—the nation's Sabbath. ,-Pevi theremust
be soli dead to conscience, eo' imiensible to
the more exalted PrOmptings of their Mt=
ture, and' so indifferent •to the goodness and

Joie of a bOunteous and benign God, as to

eese to enjoin on themselves its observ-
-

„ance
-Let- there berest in the workshop, rest

on thefarm, test in the counting room, rest'
everywhere this day. in proportion aswe.

-- ere grateful tts--,04 for..paet • favors, so will

diiiiinsethem inthe'inture His meas.
• ure of love,-.towards men is oeerflowing.-
-(' -'- `Be'l,3vill4naile nu Puegrstefulto-ditY

,

antithe ~l'eDimins chanted andprayers ut-,

tired Ingratitude willbe ?emitted back to

fail in renewed merciesupon ourpeople.
• .our 'worship ,let Pa not ,forget that

there is more fosioobilitiristing on its,

than eau. bidlsclisiged;,6y iwer.' There

are deeds-to lie performed. '' As-we remem-
- her - low loving,o;4 •.614d •merciful our

to-tis, we' must

frage upon.all adult"- male citizens, except in

cases ofcrime, insanity, idiotcy and pauper-
age, upona raidence inthe properprechiCt,
and registry therein, .for - six months or.
twelve months prior to any given election..

10. If Naturalization shall be Continued
in anythinglike its presentform, the State
Courts should be prohibitedfrom meddlbig:

with it ; stringent rules shotddlie.provided'
for controllingit, includingpublic notice in
newspapers of all applications for citizen-:
ship,with the day when each tale will be
heard, thus nifording proper opportunity for
examination. Excluding the State Courts

.

from adminis,tszingthe NaturalizatioU laws

wouldrequire tbe appointment of Commis-
sioners for the different' counties, before
_whomeach'of the cases could be revirged.

Upon'theirtilret dects conldbe entered,
and certifi !issued.. ,But these ponimis-
sioners should be Isubjected to r strinient
rules, and act under special penalties.

11. But the tendency of popular senti
ment is to a iodiffcation of the Naturaliza-
tion Laws rather than to increasedrigor.

li-sorrie of tare Northwestern States suffrage

is allowed to aliens • upon filing certificates

of intention 'to become citizens. All the
projects for amendmentstolthe Coruititution
which have fallen under our observation
have contemplated a shorter probation than

that now , exacted. The treaties recently

negotiated by our Government, withEuro-
peen powers, allowing individuals to re.

nounce or resume citizenship at pleasure,
point in the same direction. It is probable,
consequently, that whateier changes may

be made, will inolude a reduction of the

term of residence required as a condition
precedent to Naturalization. ,

12. This will makeall the more expedient
and necessary a practical Registry, with
ample opportrinity for identification, and an
actual residence of some months in thepar-
ticular precinct, as a condition of voting.

13. Property qualifications, whether ex-
pressed by the possessionof lands and tene-

ments or the payment of taxes, will disap-

Pear as trupererogatory and cumbersome.
14. It can hardly be qtestioned but an

amendment, of the general nature here in-

dicated,. will be submitted by the two

Rouses of Congress to the Legislatures of
therespective States, and be approved by

enough of them to incorporate it into the
Constitution. Nor is there reason to ap-

prehend-that such an amendment.will fail of

giving satisfaction to the majority of The
population. With theabrogation of slavery

and the general tendency to political liber-
alism, changes have not only been rendered
necessaxy, \ but the public mind has been
rapidly prepared for therm The movement
which pervades Europe limits roots under
the seas, and makes itself manifest in all

parts of the United States. It is It move-
ment thatmay, indeed, be impeded, but is

destined to continue until it shall reach a
fill aCcomplishment.

WHAT _OUGHT CONGRESS TO Dot

That the whole question of suffrage will
come up for review in Congress during the
session about to open, isrendered , apparent
by many indications. The incongruities
inherent 'in, and the mischiefs resulting

from, the'existmg posture of the subjectlare
so.many and flagrant that a readjustment
kis demandedby, the most imperative Con-
aiderations of public Policy. Let us be
specific:

1. TheRepublican party, by its eleaten-
trey principles, stands pledged to luni-
-"yersal suffrage. This phrase, whateverlimi-
tations may be admittedby reason ofcrime,
pauperage and idiotcy, must be construed;
in general, to mean that all persons upon
whom theburdens of government are laid
shall participate, through representation,
in the direction thereof.

2. Prior to the rebellion suffrage rested
upon a decidedly narrower basis in the

Southern States than in the Northern !ones.
It has happened, through the progress of
events, that suffrage has a broader fOunda-
tion in most of the States that' engaged in

the revolt, than in many of those that did
not.

3. The period isapproaching the regu-

lar enumeration of the inhabitants. Under
the Fourteenth Amendmentto the Constitu-
tion, an apportionment of representation
will be madeamong the 'States, and it is al-

together ilesirnble to introduce perfect uni-
formity.

4. Questions growing out of differences
of race are much more likely to receive a
satisfactory solution by admitting all to an
,equality of political rights, than by, mein-
taining arbitrary distinctions. Theie latter

necessarily continue old passions,prpjudices.
and aggravations, and prevent that unity

which is one 'of the most essential .condi-
tions of nationalrepose. i

5. The foreign element in the population
is large, Loth absolutely and relatively.
Perhaps it now hears a greaterproportion
to the whole number, of inhabitants than

it will at any future period. There is a

limit to the depletion of European'nation
by emigration, and the maximum seems to
have been reached, while the ratio of in=

dividualiborn in this country is steadily
,augmenting, 'anti must continue so to do.

Whatever evils, therefore, are incidental,
according to the judgment of any class of
thinkers,in the inflow of poptdation from

ahroadindwhether'we assent to that jadg-
ment or: note--those evils, in the normal
order of events, must diminish, taking the

country through. In paticular localities—-
is some of.the denser cities—the raischiifs
may, continue to increase, byreason of Om-
porary and limited causes; hut," on the

whole, even there a tendency, to improve-
ment cannotlong bewaited for invain. .

6. Universal Suffrage certainly ✓implies-
thatforeigners shall be admitted to citizen-
imp, in as absolute a degree as personswho
are nativeborn. The genius of,popular in.
stitutionsrequires as.much. .Theargument
in this direction is strengthenedby the fact

that foreigners constitute _a very. considera-
blepart Oflthe entire population. So far as
they are, of shallbe, unreasonably excluded
-from direct participation in Political con-
cerns, the government is made to assume
anoligarchic aspect, which can be defended
only by argnments and appeals drawn frOm
national or theological bigotries.

6. Of Course, this' does-'not haply4 that
conditions of citizenship shall not be pre-
scribed;' either'for: aliens or native-born.
Governmentmust`necessarily declare who

shall exercise political rights and orr what
terms. Ent the termsought not to be in-

, vidious, but substantially' equal. Concern-
ing what is equal ,between aliens and .Dar

..fives, under this heiid, opinions will differ
through a variety of minim. Into- these

differences-Of opinion it is not our purpose

to enter, because we do not conceive that

whatwemight offer would.tendto proniote
, agreement. All we desire to do here, is to

say that we lean to the side, of liberality,

discarding alifactitious distinctions'.
7. Tint insufferable frauds are steadily

committed in Connection with Naturaliza-
tion is a .matter" of general notoriety.
.These frauds have latterly become`so gigan-

tic as to, invOlve, in public estireation, the

ty and uPrightness of many of-the ju-

dicial tribunals. Practically, all aliens
vote who are notrestrained therefrom by a
sense of personal lionur. Unless this was
so, the frauds wouldn't be,on BO gigantic a
scale.

8. Another mischief that requires reme-
dy is colonization. liobody imagines that
an effectual atop can be put to this infamy;

but it can be circumscribed and abridged.
ito this end'it is essential that a thorough

registry of voters be established, and that
it be completed each,year for a considerable.
period before the day of election. It is
portant;also, that the State elections be all
held on the mune day—. The , frequencY of
alectioni has leng been felt to be an evil,

andbencemunicipalelectionsbate, inmany

instances, and with good„ effect, hen
charigiifso as to occur.on same day as

State;elections. It may Muir° the concur-

rout actliiir:- ofCongress;ofState!Legisla.
tyres, and 6f,to iq09c9.mPlishthese

changes. YetWe are not clearbutall that

is 'desirable Can be attained' .
amendment of the Federal Oonstftutlan,
which would. necessavilyd be',.the ViPreme
law, compelling modifications of the local

-Constitutions.
9. An amendment, then, to the National

CoOtitution ehould bonier the-right of suf;

THE "ALABJkDWI DIPLOMACY.

We think our readers may rely upon it

that the Alabama question is at last in the
way of adjtustment. It is stated, at Wash-
ington, that "important concessions haie
been made on both sides," our own Secre-

tary havbig, by telegriPh, "directed several,

successive re-modellings of the original
agreement" The teit of the treaty: is ex-
pected tc• arrive by the next mail, when an

skixious public will be able to discern to

what extent these "re-modellings" have re-
sisted theclaim ofEngland to recognize the
belligeren4 ofother poWers at her own
pleasure. '.'Thereby. • bangs the important

part ofthe tale for Secretary SuWas-b.
•;--Afterthe preceding miragraph wasplaced

A MATTER OFPUBLIC CONCERN

The frequent occtirrence,, of late, of cal I
manes on the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and
St. Louis Railway, the 'Tan-handle" line

,

hence to . Steubenville, elicits, naturally,
1 pmt,

,much public commentary.. We this

morning, an account of another "accident"
on this re d. by which one man was in-

stoney • d. We give,- no currency to

rumors w ch float about' freely,, inasmuch
as it is bel eyed that the inquest, to be held
by, the Coioner. on Saturday, will result-in
placing at! least a portion of the facts in s

clear light. ~ • ,
We'are aware of the difficultieswhich the

Railway; Company experienceintheirefforts
to serve'the public, at the sane time that

iruthey are-perfecting rir ,
cture. ' But

, ,
the publichave airigh tol ct the idol).

tionof adequate provision .
;for the safety ol

, human life, and that those provisions. shall
be asfaithrtilly•respectedly the Company's

.servants as rigidly.enforced by the mana-

gers. Ifi the recent disasters and loss oflife
upon their line are the result of circum-
stances beyond the CoMpany's control, the

fact shoold be, known, in justice to them.

But if these results are due to any short

'cominpi in the control of the road, or in
the discipline of its employes, that should
be speedily made clear, for the information
and grotection of the people, one of whom

wasthe! unfortunate victim of yesterday's
"accident." r, .. f'

SHERIDAN ON THE WAR PATH...
Szmarnan's winter campaign'against the

Indians contemplates the simultaneous

inotement of eight columns of troops, from

as may different points on the Northern,

Eastern and Southern borderi of . theplains,

ill to conrerge upon a common centre upon
theRepublican Fork and Canadian rivers.
A dispatch fromKansas says :

"Theconverging 00111MUS are now on the
march. They cover a vast square of terri-
tory, Whose sides are more than four hun-
dred miles long. The eight columni of
troops aggregate overthree thousand cav-

alry, with sufficient aisaount of infantry to

guard the base of supplies and >the trains.
Picked scouts, plainsmen accustomed to

the-Indians and their countryfand guides
accompany each command. The Indian-,
with the bloodof Kansas 'settlers fresh on
their:hands, are falling Southward before
the advancing army. Thehostilewarriors
numberbetween three and four thousand,
and will hardly be able to resist the forces
now being sent against them. A, heavy
snow storm set in this evening, and up to

the present writing has fallen to the depth

of about six inches." •
One of the most delicate, and perhaps

difficult, duties devolving upon SIIVAIDAX

will.be to restrain the auxiliary forces of

volunteer and friendly. Indians, from the
slaughterof the enemy, after they shall have

surrendered. These auxiliaries are inflamed
by resentment for numberlessoutrages here-

,

Aofore perpetrated by the savages on 'the ,
border, andthey make no concealment of

their purpose to "wipe out" every red-skin,

after the murderous fashion set by Colonel
01111AOTOIS atSand Creek. General Suns-

,

wai will spare no effort to prevalt such an
inexcusableatrocity. -

REPRESENTATION OF. MINORITIES.
The alinuarmessage of Governor Hairs,

of Ohio, recommends that the Legislature

previde by law for the representation of nu--

notifies in the township election-boards,
thei first, second and' fourth highest iipori

the, poll for trustees to, be theofficerschosen.

The suggestion, is favorably received by

both parties, arid is likely to; be adopted in

that State. , Why not adoptlthe ides, or its

equivalent, in ,Pennsylvania! Governor
ttayssays::

That the boaxdsof elections ought to be
sobonstituted that minorities as wellas mia•
joritieswill have a fair representation in
them, is so plainly Jura that in

se
some parts

of the State, .. even in times of the highest
political excitement' each representation
hisbeen obtained, in:the absence of law,

by arrangement betweenthe committeesof
therival political parties. It is, not proba-
ble that any mode ofselecting judges and

clerks of elections can be adopted which
will, in every case, accomplish this object.
But in all cases where the strength of the
minority, is half,ornearly half as great as
that of the majority, the desired .reprosen-
tation of theminority may beinsured with
sufficient. certainty by several different
plans. - For example, it may be proylded
that the election of the three judgea who
lire to decide. all questions at the polls,
each electormay be, allowed to vote for

two: candidates only, and that the three
candidates having the higherit number of

votes shall be declaredelected, and in like
Manner that at the' election of the two
clerks of elections each elector may vote
for one candidate only, and that the two
candidates receiving the highest number
Of votes . shall be' declared elected. I. do
not lay much !dress on the particular plan.
herd suggested,.butyour attention is i

ted to the importanceof a fair represents-
tion,of the minority inall the boards of
elections, not doubting that your wisdom
will be able to.devise a suitable measure to

accomplish'it.. •

in type, came to e announcernew
that the terms made by our Ministerat Len-
'don, having been fully communicated to

ourown Government, were considered at a
Cabinet meeting on Tuesday, and disap.,
proved. This, if true, is not a happy illus-
trafion of Mr. Szvrann's successide "re-
modelling" the original agreement. But

we hesitate to credit the late report as en-
tirely correct. Doubtless, the terms made
by our Minister are now under advisement
at:Washingtiort. Very probably these terms

are not satisfactory in all particulars to,

Mr. Samara), and no one has supposed that
they would be. But we doubt if the Presi-
dent concurs with his Premier, as much
as we doubt that the minister would have,

yielded up the Secretary's favorite point at

Louden without some very cordial under-
standing, not to say express instructions,
from his namesake atthe White House. And
we do not doubt that the result will convict

the President of playing fast and loose with
his Cabinet counaellors in thirs affair, as he
has done more than once before.

Tielther the President nor his Secretary

will care to take the responsibility of reject-
ing this treaty, whatever its termsmay be,'
without taking the advice of the Senate,
which meets ten days hence. That body
constitutionally co-operateswith the Execu-

tive in the ratification of treaties, and in the

practice of the goderninent it has been re-
peatedly appealed to for its advice pending
the conclusion,. of important negotiations.
In the present affair, the public consid-
erations involved are quite too grave to
justifythe Executive interminating, oreven
suspending, thenegotiation, much" less In
absolutely rejecting the attained results,
without the proper- reference to the Senate.
And this disposition'of the affair may very
safely be, anticipated. Regardlessk of any
conflicting rumors for the next ten.days, We
feel'mach confidante that, whetlier its terms

be approved by the President ' and-:Cab. FEW days ago ayoung couple, named
inet, the agreement will be duly, refer- veer Shea and jakerELelen Griffiths Boyer,

red to •the . Senate; that. the ' Senate went to Galesbuag, Illinois, and were mar-
k apartments at

will ratify' the treaty, PerhaPs'f„ 'with TtliteedsLfte jvhiecanllotrwt& ;hex intended
trifling modifications, but • subs.--tially remaining t nights.'Onretiring the sec-
ashighofficerat

g IT° -

it stands; that at least •one and night Shea, instead of taming out the
not :appear'

the other and of the Avenue will plume ' gas, bleWit out.•The couplrnin 1 eir and not
himselfettnemiltann;Bidiere success.97:nowt dire Pcialiolastistedby; rret tnpft ep:l4,4.ala dli gteEttlr e,tg
•thisAdministratiaat and that;the two senseleis from arphyxia. Physicians were;and wifaeoor f eileittr ie forced

trieswillvery cliurfally accept adjust. immediately 'called, and W. Shea, wet s
meat, bringingto one hpartysolib di9coto." brinolgia.hter:mingcons,a.lbounslit ess-abosttireitisiLl,oticnloncede
'lotion which .the Other. will be a pay, insensible for forty-eight holm, when sho

And which ehall close the *it remaining eXpired:- Mr. Shea's left side is completely

letalr eeit *lr'*9lol4,i *Vforeign rained , and laiarecovery is pronounced
yt

RAILWAY ITEMS.
The Delaware and Hudson Canal Com

pany furnishes the funds for the construc
tionof a road to connect Carbondale with
Lariesboro, on .the Erie Railway,' a distance,
of thirty-seven miles. They will also per:
feet their . connection With the Albany and
Susquehiuma road (from Bingham:Litton to

the Hudson river), having in view, in each
project, the,enlargement of their facilities
for reaching the markets of the interior of
Neyr York. ~

. The revived prospects of the Atlantic and
Great Western Railway- attract attention.
The management, under the Receivarsidp
of Gen. POTTER, is said to have been suc-

cessful in restoring the line to a fair work-

'ing condition, and so far regaining for it the
public confidence as to justifya hope that
its improved finances' will warrant "the re-
sumption of interestyaymente next Spring.

=I

I •
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THANKSGIVING•PROCLAMATION. '
.BY JOHN W. GEARY, GOVERNOR.

Unto God, our Creatori- we are indebted

for life and all its blessings. It, therefore,

becomes us atall times to render .unto Him

the hOmage of grateful hearts; and 'in the

performance of our sacred duties, to set

apart special periods to "enter into His
gateswiththanksgiving, and into His courts
withpraise." ,For thispurpOse, and in an-

.

cordance with an established custom, -I have

designated
Thursday, the 26th Day of November Next,

And:I recommend, that the people of this
Caenionwealtli on that day refrain; from
their usual avocado's' and pursuits, and as-
semble at their chosen places of worship, to
"praise thename of God andmagnify Him
with thanksgiving;" devoutly to acknowl-
edge their dependence, and lay upon His
altars the cheerful offerings of grateful
hearts. . -

Let us thank him withChristian humility
for, health and prosperity, abundant har-
veits, the Protection of commerce, and ad-
vancement of scientific, mechanical and
manufacturing interests; our progress in
education, morality, vtrtue and social or-,

'der. the increase ofour material wealth; ex-
emption from pestilence and contagicius di-
seases, and the destructive influences of

war; for having blessed us as a people and a
nation, and opened before as the brightest
prospects for the fature• and for all other
blessings, both tempor aland spiritual.

With sure reliance upon Divine favor let
us pray for the forgiveness of our sins,
making public confessionof our depend-
ence, that we may continue worthy of His
parental love and protecting care; that our
civil and religious liberties and political
rights may remain unimpaired; that wemay

remember with gratitude our country's
bravedefenders, and cherish with sympathy
their widows and orphanchildren; and that
our paths through life may be directed by
the example and instructions• of the Re-
deemer, who died that we might- enjoy, all
the bleesings which temporarily flow there-
from, and eternal life in the world to come.

`Givenunder my. Hand and theGreat Seal
a.., of the State, at Harrisburg,. this

L.S. twenty.eighthday of October, in
the,year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-eight, and of the
Commonwealth the-ninety-third.

JOHN W. GRA'.
By the Governor:

F. JORDANSecreta'ry of the Commonwealth
• Op!Moss ofthe Press.

(From the Upper Dauphin Begtater.3

It is everywhere. admitted that ludge
Schofield is the best qualified to represent
Pennsylyaniain the Senate of the United,
States, of any man whose name has been

mentionedfor that office.Why, then, should
he not be elected ?

Evassliart. Alleighenian.l
We trust the State will honor itself by

electing Mr. Scott. to represent it in the
upper Houseof Congress. He will reflect
a higher credit upon then' Sate inilia
capacity than probably any ther ayailable

man.
[From the ItantinedenGlobe,]

The contest for United States Senator is
becoming warm, and we are graed to
see the nameof our townsman Hon. john II
Scott, brought prominently before, the peo- I
ple In every part of the State for this posi-
tion. Mr. Scott has madefor himselfa repu-
tation that 'should win in theconte4.

[From the Beever Argue.]
The Harrisburg Slats Guard declares for

the re-nomination of Governor John W.
Geary, and in so doing, justlyreflects the

prevailing' judgement of the Republican
party in favor of &brave and faithful public
servant.

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS.
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS'
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS.

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE ?ILLS: •
Cure Diseases ofthe Kidneys.
Cure 'Diseases ofthe Kidneys,

•
•-• Cure Disem.s. of the Kidneys.

Ohl) Dlrefalesof the Kidneys.

DR, SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,

DR. SARGENT'S:BACKACHE
DR. SARGENT'SBACKACHE. FILLS, •

DB &ARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
- ' Cure Diseaselt of tle Bladder.

Cure Diseases ofthe Bladder.
/ Cure Diseases of tbe Bladder;

CtrierDlietses bfthe Bladder,

DB. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS.
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS.
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,

DR SARGENT'SHACKACHE PILLS.
• Cure Diseases of the Urinary prgant,

Cure Discuss of the Urinary Organs,
Cure Diseases of the Urinary Organs.

Cure Diseases of .the Urinary Organs.

This celebrate.lDiuretic medicine cawbe found at

any druggist and dealer in medicine. Prepared and

, sold by GEORGE A. KELLY. Wholesale Druggist,

k, corner Wood street and Second avenue, Pittsburgh.,

NATURE'S GREAT ALLY.

It tooltthe World nearlytwo thousand years to die•

cover and remedy one of the mostfatal errors that

mankind has. ever believed in. From the time of

Galen. to a comparatively very recent date, itwas
supposed that, in order to cure a :Weise, it was ne-
cessaryto weaken,tlid already enfeebled patientby

a:IMO* means. Bleeding. blistering, violent pur-
gationand salivation were the mainreliance of the

not more than efty yearssgo. Restoratives
were only administered as supplemental. agents,

after the lancet. cantharides, jaisp andcalomel had

done their depleting work. Modern science has ef-

fected a salutary reform in inedical treatment. In

place of the nauseous doses once administeredin'

cSses of-indigestion, billiousness, constipation, stick

headache, nervousness, intermittent fever, de.;

1108TETTEBIBTOMA.OH BITTER§ are now giv-

en with the :amencouddence and the happiest re-

sults.' The reason why this admirable( bedantcAl
preparation hassuperseded'the debilitatingpoisons

ofthe old materta medico are these : it combines

thepropertiet ofa wholesome tonic. with those ofs

gentle cathartic, an anti.billtous agent, a nervine,

and a blood .depurettt.. Time, while it keeps the

bowels free, regulates the -liver, and parades the:

'currentof life. it sustainsthe physical strength .of!
the invalid, and by this meansthe esp.:lila ordis-q

ease and the restoration ofconstitutional vigor go

°DAV.asheir e-ason when intermittent andremittent
severs, with othereomplaints arising trout adamp,

mephitic.atmosphere, are prevalent, a cbarse of the
BITTER& ts thebest means ofprotectlng the system

4,,0 at an tse •

TxrANY ONE TRY A FEW Borri;

'OF DR.KEYSER'S LUNG CURE AND

IT WILL 'ESTABLISH ITS kEsna
BEYOND CONTROVERSY. •

We feel, in whatevei wesay in its behalf, that we

Are conferring a benefit ..rdionthonsands ofpeople

whowouldbe benelitted hiltsuse.. Take any large

audience or gathering ofpeople, pay attention for, a

moment, and see If one out•of every ten is not af-

flicted with a cough. "There is no cough Without

somedifficultyof thethroat or lungs—trifling it may

be it theoutset,,but gradually growing more and more
!aortal..until the constitution, at last;',ls made, to

; succumbto its ravages; and what would time 061d-
d In tAke.beginning to a tow doses orntedielnitai

_

become s ieartal lesion, Involving life itself. No
one can be too careful at :this season of the fear. to

.

the drat premordtors of pulmonary, dieease. and

when'a remedy like the onewe have named, is with-

in the means of all, the salutary ;tikes. whim:, we

'pave given phOeldnot,4totlsregarded, Bold at.the

greatlledielneRepot, 1410Wood street.
. - DR. iczysirws szisrDzsr OTIFIOD for LUNG

ICCAKINATIOYSS AND'THE TRILLTILIINT Of

OBSTINATE. ammo' DIESASYSI 1110 PINK
STREET, PITTSBURGH, Pd. Ollce tutus I=

II A. UNTIL'4l: vel 7,' '

' •
•• ‘,

November-13::-106114 - '',/.- • , • -
-
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skeleton Incas and Their Wives.

There is a fine museum in Lima, and one
can spend-a day pleasantly among its relics
and curiosittes: Peru was formerly cele-
brated for its mineral productions, and the
assortment of these, the old coin and species
of money, are really a greatcuriosity. Here • •
too, are the portraits of all the viceroys and
Incas, from the year 1780 up to the present
President. I And, huddled round therooms,
some in large glass cases, and some sittting
on a small stand or table, are dozens of
skeletons of the old Incas; • who buried
themselves alive at the coming of the Span-
iards long years ago, as they were fotilish
enough to believe that after the Spaniards
had gone away they would come from the
ground as fresh as a toadfrom a hole where
it had slept for twenty years. Nearly
every one of .them is in a.. sitting posture,
his head between his hands, and theknees
drawn up under the' chin,and the expres-
sion.of the skeleton face one of horror,
strangulation, smotheringanddespair.alto-
gether. There are women, too, the wives
of theLidos, smothered''alive in the same
way,. and dying in the same belief. Some
oftheskeleton women clutch skeletonts..
bier, and it is a singular fact in connection
with these mummies,that the long black hair
of the women streams from the unsightly
skulls in perfect preservation. •

Tau Cretan, a little paper published in
Boston inthe interest of therevolutionists
of Crete, is anxious to have this country go
to war with Turkey, "to vindicate the na-
tional honor and the national flag, thrice
insulted and violated" by theTurks. The
proposition is very fine. Butanother party
desires us to send over our fleet to 'support '

the Spanish Republicans, and fight all Eu-
rope in their behalf. This proposition .is
also very fine. But another party desires
us to assist the struggling patriots of Cuba,
and send them men, money, ships and guns
to achieve their independence. This, too,
is veryfine. But another party desires us
to assist the Republicans of Ireland, and
give a lesson to the 'English -tyrant. This,
of course, is very fine.- There is no doubt
we could whip all creation aria the rest of
mankind; but, after whipping them,—what?

air_NOTIOES—"To Lit," •Y•Fer Sate." "Celt.,
" Wante," "Antn4, ,, "Boarding, ,, Se., not ed.

deeding FDBB LINES oath Witbe Wetted in there
coteonne ones for TWESITT,FIVB CENTS; endll
idditionat tine IVR osNrs.

TED-HELP.
~

W.ANTED-.—A.Glllle—Must come
well reconainended. -Apply at 269.WE8-

S ER AVENUE.

WANTED--A few youngladies
to learn TELEGRAPHINO. For terms and

particulars address 11. H. GAZENTZ office.

WIAIiTED--HELP -At Employ-
ment Office, No. St. Clair Street, BOS

6WLI3 and NEN, for different kinds ofemploy-

ment. Persons wantinghelp ofall kinds Can be
supplied on short notice. .

WANTED---BOARDERI3.
gentlenian •an.

wife, without children, can be accommodated
w than unfurnishedroom and boardihg by_making .
inquiryat No. 74 HASTILY BTREirt. Allegheny
city.

OARDING,r.-FRONT ROOMS,
with boarding In' a houseNet opening. can

ad by calling at No. 218 508W3027 STW,rr s.
Allegheny. •

WANTED-430AIIDER.S—Pleas
ant room, with board,sultatue for gentleman

bud wile or two young rentleman at 619-7013STH
nTREET.' Also, a few day or dinnerboarders can
be accommodated: Reference required.

LOST.

71.408 T—A Muff, In one of t e
.Pleasant Vallev Beltway Cara on SATURDAY,

ovember Ullat. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving it at No. 171NOBT11AVENUE, Allegheny )

lOST—On-Wednesday,-the 11th
instant, a WRITE 11.141)LIVER COLVEED

Al (Pointer). bad on a•coilar with name of N.
WILLIAKe. JIVE DOLLARS REWARD will be

given for his return told &Third
EBrass

Founders, 80. 128and 130 litreet.

FOUND,

VOITND—In Summer of 1565,
NIZABLADISS WINDOW. POSTOITICY, a

sum of motley, which the owner can have 1)y. de-

scribing It. !Adieu . guarns. °Mee..

TO T.

LET__.ouse fn Alle*heny--.
Six rooms and hall, rent $l5 ner month. In-

gorre of JOHNSTON 'Et JOHNSTON'. No St Dia-
mood street, Pittsburgh, or No. '9O klantisttan
'street. Allegnen-

fr:LET—Tsai) weft finished
houses. trith eight and eleven rooms on

HT.H STREET near_Penn. Enquire at W77
"PENN STREET.

• •to Wm' : roMET or witho' Apply at 34
ET, uezt doorWile .Works.

TO LET—Part of a good House.
- pleasant locatioaorltbin Av. salazdea walla

t a Postoeice. to a party who will board mamas
wife Ibretarest. Addreed IC W. 64.7.Writ ogle&

To . LET Two unfurnishe
roomer with board. to gentleman and witeot

eogle ii______Lor'ET.
O LET--A furnish ed Sleeping

BOM, suitable for one o4entlem,
t e house of a private amily, No. SAO LAKIOCK.
STREET, Allegheny city. •y 0 LET--ROONISIOIth with

out board, in a pleasant locattor ._Nor . 269
e eral street, Allegheny Clty,on secondo Vitra

floors. -17—tritilO.LET—BOCIMS, v. Board-
ING.--Several farmsned or untarMsbed

ms, with,llrst class boarding. at Ito. 5156 PENN
STREET. P _ •

110LET—Furnished rooms,
withtu two squares of the Poston!lce on smrra-
LD trrassr. Address L. 31.: GaZirrrs

TO LET That beautiful new
brick dwelling house, No. 804, Ohlo Avenue,

near Bagley's Lane, contains 8rooms, ,bathtoOnls
Inhaledattic, good dry cellar, fitted up with
water and otner 'conveniences. Apply at .7AMoiu„,
WARD'S GROCERY, 58 rftio st7et. 4Ate.
gheny city.

VOIR SALE

FR SALE-445 per, acre. iFR a nuts of lOU acres in BRAVER
ITATv, Penna., .1( otomile from &non Station.

P. Ft. W. 4t. C. It.R. 45 acresacres cleared. 95 acres to

timber, all underlaid with coal. good house of six ,

rooms and all necessary outbuildings, orchard bolt;
400 trees, all vedettes of fruit, wellwatered
springs and a running stream, warm sandy soil,

convenient to schools:. 4 churches within3talles t:
and a good neighborhood. ,The owner has moths;v;
west, otherwise it could not be purchased
above price. Terme' esss., Tor further muliculareEstPll I
call on or address CROFT ipRILLIPS. Real 1
Agents, 139 Fourthavenue- . --:-....~

jOR 'l4ALE--DESIDENCE ANDiOROUNDI—A desirable suburban readmit:a
and four acres of ground; located four miles front
the city eljotninictheBorough ofBELLS and

within three minutes walk of a station on the P.
Ft. W. it. R.R. Thehouse is a new double. frame.
built and finishekitchen dern style. COlMildr IInine,

rooms large hall, and two rooms Infinished.
attic; 'pumpofexcellent water et kitchen doors. 1/1
necessary out buildings and an abundance of fruit.
The grounds are tastefully arranged in_walks and
planted with a variety of shrubbery. The bongo

stands upon an eminence, commandingan exten-
sive view of the Ohio river and surrounhing Olin'
try, and is Oneof the lige, beantlful locations to be

found. The proptrty is also accessable by the New
Brighton road. For further particulars apply to

CROFT & PHILLin, Rsalltstate Agents, N0.138
Fourth - ,' ' - -

xi OR SAL E.--Lawrencevi lle:
PEOPEUTY—ThAdestrabkifionerty on PROB.,

CT, near ,BTITL. STS Lawreuseyillei
now (weldedby the staacrtber; t4wbYWO feet"

coratbrtable 'modern two story brick heuse of ell

rooms. good cellarwashhouse. Itc. Price l ows
terms As if aold 'sooty Apply op the greeting b*,

ZDWARD BEAGER. • *
• . ,

VOR SALE—FARDL--200 sem
i: of- good Dim, .swasted in Penn frp., Vett
moreland ogintv,.twoallies from Irwin Station. 01

the Penna.-Ir. It. improvements. bayed tog bouSe
Ingood repair. bank .barn and otder %ai
Termsmoderate. . Rucintre of W. Wr1.5 0=4.
_lllel"lll3tatiCC. reBtatiV lillA.

, .

VITIOOLS.ALthstIE,h7rAebecatillevelryWitteldentt*;edall2a3!
w ich .coat frit months agoSIQB. Thei ino b
sold•vcry •ct""4dreGAzzs"

SALE-4 new.lbmise.witi
• , room; water and ■■Yy,, and ranglje

then. at -the corner of, PUDIC dad 70aDiC
IS XT. YAMS= of W. WILTOrs gd 1/QW!I


